
Every year,Liberals,

Zionists and other Globalists
and Internationalists

write off donations to their favorite causes
on their income tax returns.

Now it’s YOUR TURN to do the same thing!
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Dear Friend:
FDFA has been described as the patriot’s counterpoint to

the American Civil Liberties Union and the Anti-Defamation
League (ADL) of B’nai B’rith—but it’s much more than that
. . .

Dedicated to defending our First Amendment and the lib-
erties it ensures all Americans, FDFA has been in the fore-
front of defending the rights of patriots for over a decade . . .

Our Founding Fathers never intended the First Amendment
to be used as a shield to defend pornographers and child
molesters.

No, the Founding Fathers intended the First Amendment to
promote and defend vigorous and free-flowing debate in the
areas of science, religion, philosophy, history and politics.

FDFA’s purpose is to vigorously defend the right of citizens
of the United States of America to speak freely in these
areas—and to be heard.

Now, more than ever—it’s up to you and all REAL PATRI-
OTS to support FDFA’s efforts . . .

(And if you turn to page A-2, you can find an interesting
overview of some of FDFA’s work. It’s a record we’re right-
fully proud to boast about!).

Your tax-exempt contribution to FDFA
will provide FDFA the necessary
resources to keep up the good fight . . .

And what’s so fantastic is that you can take a tax-exemp-
tion for your donation and help reduce your own federal tax
liability in the process.

Can you think of a better way to make your hard-earned
money REALLY COUNT FOR SOMETHING in the fight to
restore ourAmerica and make it a better place for our children
and their children?

Keep reading for further details as to how you can make
your donation to FDFA and free speech. There are multiple
ways that you can do it . . .

James P. Tucker Jr.
Chairman
Foundation to Defend the First Amendment

Every year, fat cats save big money
on their taxes by donating to their favorite tax-deductible charities.
Now, here’s an opportunity for America’s patriots, nationalists and
Constitutionalists to do the same thing . . .

If you are looking for a tax deduction for your 2007 income
taxes, please consider making a donation to the FOUNDATION TO

DEFEND THE FIRSTAMENDMENT (FDFA): America’s preeminent pro-
tector of the First Amendment . . .

“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the

people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.”
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FDFA has a track record
we’re proud of; please
take a quick look . . .

W
hen former Congressman Pete
McCloskey (R-Calif.) filed a lawsuit
against theAnti-Defamation League
(ADL) of B’nai B’rith for its illegal

domestic spying on law-abiding American citizens,
FDFA provided Pete critical funding and research
material for his efforts. Ultimately, the former con-
gressman forced theADL to an embarrassing out-of-
court settlement and we’re proud that FDFA played
a part in that.

And when Alabama patriot Jim Floyd was
arrested for burning both a United Nations flag
and a Mexican flag in a public protest against the
ever-growing wave of illegal immigration into the
United States, FDFA was there to help Jim and his
attorneys . . .

Just recently, FDFA made a grant to imprisoned
former Congressman Jim Traficant who was rail-
roaded into prison in 2002 on trumped-up corruption
charges. Jim was the target of federal prosecutors
who objected to his outspoken public criticisms of the
FBI and the IRS and who were angry because he
dared to challenge the power of the Israeli lobby and
other special interest groups in official Washington.

The no-nonsense former Congressman said on
more than one occasion that American Free Press
was the only media voice that told the truth about the
federal conspiracy to set him up and take him down.

Then there’s the case of Yorie Kahl . . .
When Yorie Kahl and his valiant mother, Joan

Kahl needed support (and they still do) in order to
pursue Yorie’s fight for freedom—convicted of a
crime and sentenced to life in prison for a crime he
did not commit—FDFA joined the battle.

Yorie’s father, Gordon, returned the fire of feder-

al marshals who were pretending to arrest him for
alleged offenses against the IRS. Gordon killed two
marshals in self-defense and wounded four others. In
Arkansas, nearly four months later, the FBI finally
sneaked up on him and shot him in the back of the
head execution-style as he ate supper. An attempt
was made by the FBI to cover-up the crime by pour-
ing five gallons of diesel fuel down the chimney, set-
ting the house ablaze. A week later Gordon’s burned
feet and hands, which had been chopped off after his
death, were found under the stove.

Even though Gordon freely admitted he was the
one who had shot the marshals, federal prosecutors
railroaded Gordon’s son and friend, Scott Faul, into
life terms for the crime.Yorie’s now in Leavenworth
and in failing health.

Twenty-four years later, FDFA continues to help
him in his effort to win his freedom.

Most recently, FDFA has helped provide expense
money for the group of patriots who organized the
successful NO MOREWARS FOR ISRAEL confer-
ence in Southern California, featuring awide-ranging
host of speakers from across the country who joined
together to issue a clarion call for Americans to
reassert our national sovereignty and put an end to the
manipulation of U.S. foreign policy by a handful of
agenda-driven intriguers backed by the coffers of the
well-funded pro-Israel lobby in D.C.

And that’s just a brief overview of FDFA’s work
in RECENTYEARS!

SEEMORE ON THE REVERSE . . .

The following gifts, grants and donations
can be made to FDFA and can be deducted
by you as charitable donations on your 2007
U.S. federal income tax return . . .

• Cash
• Trust Proceeds
• Real Estate
• Bonds
• Annuities
• Listed Securities
• Un-listed Securities
• Mutual Fund Shares
• Life Insurance Policies
• Closely-held Stock
• Restricted Securities
• Personal Properties

Feel free to check our IRS 501(c)(3) tax
exempt certification: Case # 526052045 by call-
ing: The Office of Tax Exempt Government
Entities: 1-877-829-5500 and 513-263-3756 for
a facsimile copy of FDFA’s current standing and
by laws.

You may even put your property in trust,
dedicate it to FDFA and deduct its entire value
from your income while still retaining control.
A trust is a common device used by all wealthy
people to keep their property out of the grasp of
the tax collector.

Please let FDFA hear from you if you are in
a position to make a substantial contribution at
this time that is totally tax-deductible.

Help FDFA & Save at the Same Time
Here’s how you can help FDFA’s work and take

a tax deduction in doing it . . .

PETE MCCLOSKEY JIM FLOYD JIM TRAFICANT JOAN & YORIE KAHL FREE SPEECH
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R
ecognizing that all human
progress depends upon the max-
imum interchange and cross-fer-
tilization of creative ideas in the

areas of science, philosophy, history and
political theory, the purpose of the
FOUNDATION TO DEFEND THE FIRST AMEND-
MENT is to vigorously defend the right of cit-
izens of the United States of America to
speak freely in these areas and to be heard
with censorship . . .

The FOUNDATION TO DEFEND THE FIRST
AMENDMENT (FDFA), based in Washington,
D.C., is engaged in an ambitious effort to
advance the cause of freedom of speech
and thought through a united legal front.

“As Americans, we need to protect the
most provocative and candid speech, not just
what is politically acceptable today,” says Jim
Tucker, author, veteran journalist and
president of FDFA. “Now, with FDFA, we
have an organization, located in the heart of
Washington, D.C., that stands up for the First
Amendment and for you.

“FDFA has been working earnestly to bring peo-
ple together to safeguard our right to speak freely,”

Tucker says. “Without robust and healthy debate,
we will never be able to solve the problems facing
this great country. I hope everyone will support
FDFA’s efforts.”

And for those looking for non-profit
organizations to support, FDFA is organ-
ized and operated exclusively for charita-
ble purposes under Section 501(c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Code. All contribu-
tions to FDFA are therefore tax deductible.

TO CONTACT/DONATE TO FDFA: For
more information, call FDFA at 202-547-
5585 and ask to talk to a representative of
FDFA. Write us at FDFA, 645 Pennsylvania
Avenue SE, Suite 100, Washington, D.C.
20003 if you are interested in helping FDFA
provide grants to those fighting First
Amendment issues or if you know of some-
onewhomay be in need of FDFA’s assistance.

——

FDFA is a D.C.-based charitable organization
that upholds the cause of free speech and the
First Amendment even when it is highly contro-
versial and politically charged. In this age of
powerful political pressure to suppress provocative

opinions, Americans should come together to support the
right to speak out and to speak freely. Help FDFA in its
noble effort to secure the right for which our Founding
Fathers fought and died to preserve.

Return this coupon with the FDFA return envelope inserted in this issue

FDFA: Defending Freedom of Speech
As Guaranteed by the Constitution

DONATIONS:
Large or small, we take them all!

If you do not have a big year-end FDFA donation to write
off your taxes, it doesn’t mean you can’t support FDFA. For
more than 20 years it’s been the average $20 to $50 dona-
tions that have kept FDFA going. For small and large
donors: FDFA is offering a small gift of appreciation for all
of you who donate $20 or more to FDFA’s cause. . . .

The Maxims of Napoleon
Yours free when you donate $20 or
more. Made available to FDFA by its
friends at THE BARNES REVIEW histo-
ry magazine, this 90-page pocket
booklet is loaded with great informa-
tion in a beautiful format. Yours
FREE for donating $20 or more to
FDFA today.

� I would like to make a sizeable tax-deductible donation to FDFA that I
can write off my 2007 taxes. Please have one of your representatives give
me a call ASAP. Please call me at:

Phone: (_____) ________________ between ___ and _____

� I would like to make a sizeable tax-deductible donation to FDFA today
that I can write off my 2007 taxes. I enclose:

� $1,000 � $2,000 � $5,000 � $10,000 � Other $ _____

� I would like to make a smaller donation to FDFA I can still write off my
2007 taxes. I enclose:

� $10 � $20* � $50 � $75 � $100 � $500 � $ _____

*NOTE: All who donate $20 or more to FDFA today will receive a FREE copy of the
brand new pocket booklet Maxims of Napoleon, a gorgeous little 90-page mini-sized
volume (with big text) you can read again and again or pass on to a friend.

PAYMENT OPTIONS: � Check � Money Order � Visa � MasterCard

Card # ___________________________________________________________

Expires _____________ Signature ____________________________________

I ENCLOSE: $ ________ CHARGE my credit card for: $ ________

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________

Return this coupon in the envelope inserted in the pages of this issue and mail to
FDFA, 645 Pennsylvania Avenue SE, Suite 100, Washington, D.C. 20003. Call
FDFA at 202-547-5585 to talk to a representative. Call 1-888-699-NEWS toll free
to charge your tax-deductible donation to FDFA to Visa or MasterCard.

FDF467




